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Carrefour shares plunge 
12% on profit warning

PARIS: Shares in Carrefour plunged by more than 12 per-
cent on the Paris stock exchange yesterday after the
French supermarket group’s first-half results came in lower
than expected and it warned that full-year profits would
fall  by around 12 percent.  At around 0725 GMT,
Carrefour’s shares were showing a loss of 12.3 percent at
17.10 euros, while the overall market was higher.  The
plunge in Carrefour’s share price dragged down the rest of
the retail sector, with shares in rival group Casino down by
more than 5.0 percent. 

Galeries Lafayette, online 
retailer La Redoute partner

PARIS: French luxury department store Galeries Lafayette and
online retailer La Redoute said yesterday they plan to join
forces to create a new leading player in the market for fashion
and home furnishings. “Galeries Lafayette Group, via its hold-
ing company Motier, announces its intention to acquire a 51-
percent shareholding in La Redoute and to own 100 percent in
the future,” the two groups said in a joint statement. “The
combination of the two businesses with their iconic brands
would allow the creation of a new leading omni-channel retail
group specialised in fashion and home furnishings, with
French roots and international outreach,” it said.
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ALMATY: Uzbekistan plans to allow its
citizens to buy and sell foreign currency
at banks and exchange bureaus from
early September, two banking sources
told Reuters yesterday.

The measure would be a potentially
decisive step on the path towards full
convertibility of the country’s sum cur-
rency, helping open up Central Asia’s
second-biggest  economy to badly
needed foreign investment. Foreign
companies have so far largely stayed
out of the resource-rich nation of 32
million because decades-old regula-
tions there force most businesses to
sell foreign currency at a knockdown
official rate while buying it at a much
more costly one. In a nod to a more

reform-minded economic  agenda
under President Shavkat Mirziyoyev,
who took office in December, the for-
mer Soviet republic this month abol-
ished a rule obliging exporters to sell a
quarter of their hard currency revenue
to the state.

It had earlier allowing a limited num-
ber of banks and companies to deviate
from the official exchange rate in deals.
Allowing full convertibility of the curren-
cy, aligning the official and market rates
and lifting restrictions that force ordi-
nary Uzbeks to buy foreign currency
from the black market would be the final
steps in the foreign exchange reform.

Authorities have not said when this
would happen, but two Uzbek bankers

told Reuters banks were preparing to
start retail foreign exchange operations
in early September. Both sources were
involved in the preparation process.

The two sources said, however, that
instead of selling cash foreign currency,
Uzbek banks would deposit it into spe-
cial cards issued to customers. One of
the sources said the banks would quote
the dollar slightly above the black mar-
ket rate, currently about 7,700 sums per
dollar. The official rate is 4,210. 

The second source provided no fig-
ures. A central bank spokesman said
yesterday a decision on cash convert-
ibility had not yet been made. The cen-
tral bank this week issued a regulation
under which it plans to provide sums in

cash to banks and exchange bureaus
so they can buy foreign currency from
individuals. 

But the document does not mention
sales of foreign currency or provide any
timeline and exchange rate guidance.
With individuals in Uzbekistan, a major
exporter of cotton and gold, having
been effectively barred from holding
cash foreign currency, a black market for
it has thrived.

With its economy having remained
closed, the mostly Muslim nation has
struggled to create jobs for its quick-
ly growing population, and millions
o f  U z b e k s  h a v e  b e c o m e  m i g r a n t
laborers ,  most of  them working in
Russia. -—Reuters

Colas buys Miller McAsphalt 
to boost presence in Canada

PARIS: French road builder Colas, a subsidiary of con-
struction giant Bouygues, said yesterday it plans to boost
its presence in Canada by buying Ontario-based firm,
Miller McAsphalt, for around Can$1 billion.  Colas said in a
statement that its Canadian unit had “signed a share pur-
chase agreement for the acquisition of 100 percent of the
equity interest in the Miller and McAsphalt group.”  The
Miller and McAsphalt group, with a workforce of 3,300
and average annual sales of Can$1.3 billion ($1.0 billion,
865 million euros), was “a major player in road construc-
tion and in bitumen distribution in Canada, with a particu-
larly strong presence in Ontario,” the statement said.

Macy’s and Best Buy expand
same day delivery service

NEW YORK: Macy’s and Best Buy are expanding their same-
day delivery as they aim to become more competitive with
online leader Amazon. In separate announcements, Best Buy
says it will be expanding to 27 metropolitan markets from 13
starting next week. That number should reach nearly 40 cities
by the winter holidays. Macy’s Inc. says it will be offering
same-day delivery to 15 additional markets for a total of 33
markets. Macy’s is working with startup Deliv, backed by
United Parcel Service, while Best Buy is working with two part-
ners including its original partner Deliv to handle the deliver-
ies. Macy’s fee for the service is $8, while Best Buy has lowered
its fee to $5.99 per order from $14.99.

Uzbekistan may let citizens buy hard currency openly 

NEW DELHI: India’s growth slumped to 5.7 per-
cent in the first quarter of the financial year,
official data showed yesterday, below predic-
tions as a controversial banknote ban dragged
further on the economy. The figures released
by the Central Statistics Office were lower than
the 6.1 percent recorded in the previous quar-
ter, and less than forecast by many analysts in
one of the world’s fastest growing economies.

The slowdown bodes ill as India-a nation of
1.25 billion-tries to absorb tens of thousands of
new jobseekers into the economy every month.
The official growth figures “undershot our, and
market expectations, by a considerable
degree”, Aditi Nayar, principal economist at rat-
ing firm ICRA, told AFP.

It also underscores India’s lag behind region-
al rival China, whose economy expanded at 6.9
percent over the same period. “At 5.7 percent,
it’s a big disappointment,” Madan Sabnavis,
chief economist at CARE Ratings, told AFP. 

“This is the lowest growth we’ve seen in the
past couple of years and going to even 7.0 per-
cent for this financial year will be a big chal-
lenge.” In February, the government had fore-
cast GDP growth of between 6.75 percent and
7.5 percent for 2017/18. But in a survey
released August, the government warned of
looming forces threatening to drag on growth,
including appreciation of the Indian currency
and the roll out of a national goods and servic-
es tax (GST).

Last year, India’s economy clocked 7.1 per-
cent for the first quarter. But since then Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has rolled out two
large economic reforms-the GST, and the snap
withdrawal of most of India’s high-value ban-
knotes from circulation. Some economic dis-
ruption from the GST was expected this quar-
ter, as businesses prepared for the onset of the
new tax regime from July 1. But experts say
Modi’s sudden decision in November to with-
draw all 500 rupee ($7.50) and 1,000 rupee
notes from circulation was still dragging on
economic growth.

The shock move rendered 86 percent of
India’s currency void and caused a severe cur-
rency shortage, putting the brakes on con-
sumer spending in a country dependent on
cash transactions. Modi defended the so-called
demonetization as a necessary strike against
corruption, arguing it would boost tax rev-
enues and root out those hoarding cash to
avoid paying their dues. But it was blamed for
poor growth figures of 6.1 percent in the first
three months of this year. —AFP

STOCKHOLM: Sweden’s Saab will tie up with India’s Adani Group to bid
for a contract to make fighter aircraft in India, an aerospace consultant
aware of the proposed partnership told Reuters yesterday.

The partnership will compete with US defense giant Lockheed Martin in
a two horse-race to equip the Indian military with single-engine jets to be
produced locally under Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s “Make-in-India”
initiative. The Saab-Adani partnership would be aimed at producing
planes under India’s new “strategic partnership” policy, said Ratan
Shrivastava, an independent New-Delhi-based consultant and adviser at
India’s industry lobby group FICCI.

The partnership will likely be announced today, Shrivastava said. Saab
declined to comment. Saab President and Chief Executive Hakan Buskhe
will host a media event in New Delhi on Friday, Saab said in a press invita-
tion issued on Wednesday. It did not give details.

There was no immediate comment from Adani, which is a $12 billion
group with businesses ranging from energy and logistics to real estate and
defense. Shares in Adani Enterprises Ltd, a group company, rose yesterday
after the news of the planned Saab tie-up and were trading about 2.7 per-
cent higher. Saab shares were up 1.8 percent.

Under India’s new defense partnership policy, a foreign aircraft maker
will collaborate with anIndian firm to develop a world-class indigenous
aeronautical base that India has struggled to build for decades.

Lockheed has already picked India’s Tata Advanced Systems as its local
partner to produce its F-16 fighter planes that will compete with Saab’s
Gripen aircraft. —Reuters

India’s first quarter GDP 
growth slumps to 5.7%

Controversial note ban drags further on economy

CHENNAI: This file photo taken on June 1, 2016 shows Indian laborers
unloading sacks of onions from a truck at a wholesale market in
Chennai. India’s growth slumped to 5.7 percent in the first quarter of
the financial year, official data showed yesterday below predictions as
a controversial banknote ban dragged further on the economy.—AFP

Saab picks Adani as partner 
for India fighter jets deal


